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CHEMICAL LOVE IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURY
In this pessimistic day and age, there are many of those among us who
maintain that one of mankind's most widely held and cherished insdtution
the idea of romantic love- is, in reaH ty, no more than hogwash, fostered upon
an unwary public by misty-eyed writers, lonely housewives, and unscrupulous
advertising agencies. These cynics would reduce the age-old chase. the process
of attraction, flirtation, courtship, and endearment as nothing more than a hap
hazard combination of chemistry and chance. It is in answer to these cold
hearted pessimists, who would probably have children not believe in Santa Claus
or the democratic process, that the following tale is presented. Although the story
itself has been repeated countless times all over the world. we shall call our hero
Fred.
As our story opens, we find Fred in extremely poor spirits. It seems he had
no girlfriend. He longed for the comfort that female companionship would give
to his aching, adolescent heart. He felt that the chances for losing his detested
virginity were very few, and growing 'fewer all the lime, as the loveless hours
turned slowly to days and even weeks. The inevitability of his involuntary celi
bacy threatened him with a worthless me in which the carnal fruit hung tanta
lizingly forever out of reach of his drooling mouth. He was horny.
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Now, in this modern day and age, there are many avenues open fo r such a
weary traveller to take to reach his desired destination: social events, he lpful
friends or relatives who are aquainted with members of the op posite sex who are
afflicted with a similar malady, informative texts, anti-bacterial mouthwash,
well-meant advice, fast-shiny cars, fashionable wardrobes, and certain bever
ages. Fred had tried th em all with little or no success. True, once he had delicately
persuaded one slightly inebriated young lady to permit him to forcefu ll y wedge
his hand between her chest and her brasierre, but eve n this brief respite left him
feeling only worse th an he had before.
This hu mb le narrative, happily, does not leave Fred as an aging, empty,
virgin, for the wonder of modern technology and t he shrewdness of man y entre
preneurs created a miraculous panacea whose fabled powers enabled many a man
like Fred to suceed easily where before he had only failed miserably. Aph rodisiac,
love-drug, love-potion, sopar; call it wh at you will. This drug, when t aken with a
quantity of certain beverages, allowed people young and old, to cast off the
shackles of nervousness, anxiety, inhibitions, prejudices, and judgement. It is
known by the name methaquaa lone.
Strangely enough, it has also been said to be effective in the treatment of
sleeplessness, but this application matters as lit lle to thiS story as it does t o
those that use it.
When Fred fi rst overheard his companions discussing the merits of the dr ug,
he was understandably skeptical. Why would this 'quaalude: he scoffed, succeed
where ot her measures purported to have an eqUivalent effect had always failed?
In patient reply, his friend s reco unted tal e after tale of conquest, many of them
first hand, in which th e victors claimed it was only after administration of the
drug that the vanquished qu ite will ingly surrendered their charms. Perhaps it was
the tho ught of hordes of young maidens answering to every desire as they had to
so many others that prom pted him to attempt such desperate measures, or maybe
because it was ei ther that o r gamble a stamp on a popular physical cui ture cou rse.
At any rate, money changed hands, and after cleverly planning a rendez- vous
at a social gathering with a young lady who, he had been told, was not loath to
partake of the substance, he fitfully awaited the approach of that magic eve.
It is flat necessary here to recount those long, hard days that preceded our
hero 's night of bliss. Suffice it t o say that by the tim e it arrived, Fred was willing
to forcib ly place the fabulous tablets down the throat of anything that possessed
an orifice ra ther than an appendage. Thus, It will come as no great surprise that as
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soon as his eyes met with those of his destined lady-fair. he felt the myriad
pleasant sensations that signal the approach of a genuine meaningful relationship.
No sooner did the two wash down the drug with a liberal portion of the spirits
being served at the party, than they discovered that, at long last, two kindred
spirits had come together. They talked merrily with the abandon of two long
lost friends; they talked of politics, then of current events, of mutual aquain
tances, of their feelings towards life, of their innermost secrets, and finally of
their perfect, undying attraction for each other. As the conversation continued,
the bond between them strengthened as the quality of their speech digressed
until it was not words that passed between them but rather the mutual acknow
ledgement of the inevitability of the decree Fate had made that night. They
sweetly su rrendered to it.
In deference to the privacy of the two young lovers, the details of the
night that they spent in the young lady's dormitory room will not be recounted
here. In fact, it is indeed a tribute to Fred's perseverance and the mammoth
strength of instinct that they managed to consummate their relationship despite
the presence of only the implication of a vestige of consciousness. And happily,
when Fred awoke late the next afternoon wondering where he was, he needed
only to look at the lovely maiden lying sick in the lavatory to know that his
wildest dreams had been fulfilled.
And so, dear reader, you see that romantic love is indeed real for anyone
with the desire and perseverance to try to obtain it. And incidently, for those who
are interested, Fred later went on to marry the girl and they lived happily
together for a long, long time afterwards.
A. J. BRIZZOLARA
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things do not resolve
being prophetic
about myself
i can't anticipate
acts of God
but rather
acts of emotion
i used to be rich enough
to believe that i could avoid erne
and in coldbloodedly predicting
how i would/could feel
the effect is something like
vomiting ina vacuum
you don't get rid of the
extraneous material
it follows you around
covering but not penetrating
as it should
(only, people resolve themselves

moving a
a small farting sound
as if from a motorbike
comes tumbling on the fog
from across the courtyard
of apartments
wh ich will soon be barren whit
having absorbed
the books and do pe and souls
of th e ninemonth students
who embraced them
t he sound
answers th e cry of some bird
probably confused by th e rare
and it sounds helpless
childish
and totally al one
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